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Galway Study Abroad Program Fast Facts

- **Location:** Galway City, Ireland
- **Program Terms:** Fall Semester, Spring Semester
- **Housing:** On Campus Dormitory (Corrib Village)
- **College:** College of Arts and Letters, College of Science
- **Special Opportunities:** Community Based Learning, Field Trips, Clinical Patient Contact for Pre-Medical Students
- **Student Resources:** Dedicated Notre Dame Offices & Program Manager based on NUIG Campus, Notre Dame Kylemore Abbey Global Centre 1.5 hour drive from NUIG Campus
- **Semester Dates**
  - Fall Semester: 08/30/18 - 12/21/18
  - Spring Semester: 1/10/19 - 5/10/19
Modules* (Courses)

- ND College of Arts & Letters
  - NUIG Study Abroad
    Modules listed in Visiting Student Academic Information Booklet
  - Modules within NUIG College of Arts
- ND College of Science
  - Premedical Concentration
  - Clinical Patient Hours
  - Modules within NUIG Medical School

*Modules at NUIG are equivalent to courses at ND
*Courses at NUIG are equivalent to discipline or course of study at ND.
ND Course Credits

- NUIG operates on an ECTS* credit system. (*European Transfer Credit System)
- NUIG modules are between 5 - 15 ECTS; Equivalent of 25-30 ECTS needed for full enrollment
- 5 ECTS=2.5-3 ND credits.
- PLUS 3 ND Credits for required *Introduction to Irish Literature* taught by Lisa Caulfield
- In general, 5 classes overall will meet the minimum course load
Accommodation — Corrib Village
Accommodation — Corrib Village

- 176 non-smoking apartments
- 4-5 person apartments with shared living room/kitchen
- Kitchen equipped with all cooking utensils and dishes
- Single bedrooms with ensuite bathroom facilities
- High-speed WiFi
- 24 hour security service
- Located on NUIG campus, 10 minute riverside walk to class buildings
- Bus service to campus available
- Onsite food shop, cafe, laundry facilities, study space, and sports facilities
- Housing with other Irish & International students
Galway City

- NUIG campus is a 10 minute walk from the heart of Galway City
- Galway is popularly known as “Ireland’s Cultural Heart” and is one of Ireland’s most popular student cities, with a strong tradition in the arts and music.
- Galway City is the European Capital of Culture for 2020
- The New York Times dubs Galway “Ireland’s most charming city”, “compact, walkable and filled to the brim with independent shops and restaurants”.
- Galway offers public transportation (bus and train) to anywhere in Ireland
- 2.5 hr long Express Bus to Dublin runs every ½ hour
Cultural Excursions
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Ireland Study Abroad Events

**Fall 2018**
- Arrival to Ireland, met at airport by ND Staff
- Study Abroad Orientation at NUIG and ND Centre
- Opening Mass and Dinner
- Programme Trip: Connemara and Kylemore Abbey Global Centre
- Programme Trip: Belfast, Giant’s Causeway & Derry
- Halloween Events (with Dublin Study Abroad Program)
- Thanksgiving Dinner (with Dublin Study Abroad Program)
- Closing Dinner
- Departure— brought to airport by ND Staff

**Spring 2019**
- Arrival to Ireland, met at airport by ND Staff
- Study Abroad Orientation at NUIG and ND Centre
- Opening Mass and Dinner
- Programme Trip: Connemara and Kylemore Abbey Global Centre
- Programme Trip: Belfast, Giant’s Causeway & Derry
- St. Patrick’s Day Events (with Dublin Study Abroad Program)
- Easter Dinner (with Dublin Study Abroad Program)
- Closing Dinner
- Departure — brought to airport by ND Staff
APPLY TODAY!
international.nd.edu/study-abroad
Deadline: November 1 2017
For More Information Contact:
Lisa Caulfield, lcaulfield@nd.edu